
NORTHGATE AUCTION ROOMS NEWARK
Antique & Collectors Sale

THURSDAY 5TH AUGUST 2021 AT 11.00A.M.
1 A quantity of Mason's ironstone china - Chartreuse
2 A collection of Royal Albert bone china - China Garden tea ware, comprising cups, saucers

and side plates
3 A Minton bone china tea service with floral decoration on a white ground
4 Six Royal Albert - Old Country Roses china teacups, saucers and side plates together with

bread and butter dish, milk and sugar bowls
5 A Royal Doulton - Florinda tea service
6 A Royal Albert bone china tea service with black and red petal decoration on a black

ground
7 A Royal Albert bone china tea service with floral decoration on a white ground - Satin

Roses
8 A Royal Crown Derby china bowl of oval form
9 A quantity of Colclough china tea ware with white foliage decoration on a blue ground
10 Four pieces of Cottage ware
11 A china teapot and sugar bowl together with two cups and saucers with orange decoration

on a white ground
12 A Victorian cheese dish and cover of triangular form
13 A china teapot - Crested, together with a similar cream jug, sugar bowl, cup and saucer
14 A Staffordshire figure of a couple
15 A Staffordshire spill vase figure
16 A small Crown Ducal bowl with multi-colour decoration
17 A table light having circular wooden base, brass column and adjustable brass branch with

bowl, glass and chimney
18 A Maling flower vase with floral decoration on a pink and white ground



19 A Moorcroft vase with black decoration on a white ground
20 A Moorcroft vase with floral decoration on a black ground
21 A taller Moorcroft vase with multi-coloured decoration on a cream ground
22 A stone ware milk jug with decoration
23 A large stone ware jug with decoration of men on horseback being pursued by angels
24 A decorative jug with white figures in relief on a green ground
25 A similar jug with figures in relief on a blue ground
26 A pair of decorative jugs with white foliage decoration on a green ground
27 A trio of Swinnertons Hampton Ivory jugs - Lilac Time
28 A Coalport china figure - Age of Elegance
29 A Royal Doulton china figure - Figure of the Year 1995 Deborah
30 A Coalport china figure - Ladies of Fashion - Thoughts
31 A Royal Doulton china figure - Secret Thoughts
32 A Coalport china figure - Ladies of Fashion - Polly
33 A Royal Doulton china figure - Michelle
34 A Royal Doulton china figure - Charlotte
35 A large Staffordshire figure
36 A large Staffordshire figure of a man carrying bagpipes with a dog by his side
37 A Staffordshire figure - a Watch Holder
38 A Staffordshire figure of a soldier
39 A Staffordshire figure of a Watch Holder in the form of three ladies
40 A pair of Staffordshire toby jug vases
41 A Staffordshire figure depicting a milkmaid beside a cow
42 A green glass paperweight
43 A pair of opera glasses - cased



44 A Studio Pottery jar and cover
45 A square glass decanter with stopper and a further decanter of triangular form
46 12 glass tumblers and a collection of stem glass ware
47 Two china figures
48 Two china figures depicting children
49 Two china figures depicting children beside a trough
50 Two china figures of children
51 A Willow Pattern blue and white Stilton cheese stand and further blue and white china
52 Five commemorative Coronation mugs and further commemorative Coronation cups and

saucers
53 A pair of china and painted metal table lamps with decoration on a blue ground
54 A Staffordshire dog hearth ornament
55 A blue and white tankard decorated with figures in relief
56 10 various stem wines and a glass tumbler
57 A Royal Doulton china figure - The Orange Lady
58 Six stem wines
59 A musical beer stein
60 A large circular glass bowl and a further glass bowl
61 A quantity of Wedgwood bone china tea ware with floral decoration on a white ground
62 A Royal Albert 6-piece china teaset with floral decoration on a white ground
63 An ironstone cheese dish and cover. A.F.
64 A 20th century oval framed coloured miniature
65 A quantity of Royal Doulton - Pasturale china dinner and tea ware
66 An antique copper warming pan with turned wooden handle
67 A quantity of Royal Doulton - Juliette - tea and dinner ware



68 Six pieces of cranberry glass
69 A pair of decorative green glass vases
70 A pair of small Staffordshire dog hearth ornaments
71 An Aynsley china cup and saucer and three Hummell figures
72 A Royal Doulton coffee service with orange decoration on a white ground
73 A brass shell case
74 A part companion set, the stand in the form of a knight
75 A pair of antique brass candlesticks
76 An Aynsley china - Basketweave coffee service
77 A quantity of Royal Doulton - Esprit tea ware
78 A quantity of Duchess china tea ware with decoration on a white ground
79 A Moorcroft vase with decoration on a blue ground
80 Six china cups and saucers with blue and gilt decoration on a white ground together with a

sugar bowl and stand
81 A quantity of Colclough china tea ware with floral decoration on a white ground
82 A pair of ironstone wall plates with red, black and orange decoration on a white ground
83 A Booth's - Dovedale - teapot with red and blue decoration on a white ground
84 Six Royal Crown Devon china cups and saucers with exotic bird decoration on a white

ground
85 Five Wedgwood china coffee cans and saucers with green decoration on a white ground
86 Six Limoges china coffee cans and saucers
87 A small Paragon china bowl with floral centre decoration
88 A pair of Aynsley china table lights
89 A pair of Staffordshire dog hearth ornaments
90 13 various horse brasses



91 A quantity of Royal Albert bone china - Old Country Roses tea ware comprising teapot,
bread and butter plate, 10 cups and 10 saucers

92 A Royal Albert bone china - Old Country Roses coffee pot together with cream jug and
sugar bowl and eight coffee cups and eight saucers

93 A quantity of Royal Albert - Old Country Roses china comprising eight soup dishes and
saucers, six large fruit bowls, eight small fruit dishes, 12 side plates and one butter dish

94 A quantity of Royal Albert - Old Country Roses china dinner ware comprising large oval
meat plate, 10 dinner plates, 10 dessert plates, two circular tureens and covers, two oval
bowls, one circular bowl and a gravy boat and stand

95 A Mason's Patent ironstone wall plate
96 Two early china tea bowls and saucers with floral decoration on a white ground within a

red border
97 A small Crown Devon 2-compartment dish and a Wedgwood candle stand
98 Nine green glass stem wines and a green Mary Gregory glass vase
99 Six china bowls with centre decoration depicting an eastern landscape
100 A pair of china figures depicting cats with blue and gilt decoration on a white ground
101 A pair of Capo di Monte figures of a boy and girl
102 A pair of decorative vases having floral and foliage decoration on a white ground
103 A pair of Worcester vases with floral decoration on a yellow ground
104 A Noritake china oval dressing table tray, together with a pair of candlesticks and further

dressing table ware
105 A pair of decorative glass vases
106 A pair of decorative vases depicting an eastern landscape with a water wheel
107 A Worcester china vase with side handles painted with a coaching scene outside of an inn

signed E. Blake
108 A pair of china figures of hounds lying on a green cover together with a similar pair of

lambs
109 A small pair of Noritake vases
110 A small Worcester china vase painted with a lake scene by W. Stinton together with a small

Worcester jug painted with a figure of a peacock



111 A Wedgwood bone china trinket container in the form of an egg together with further small
items of china

112 A Capo di Monte figure of a boy holding a lamb together with a decorative china figure of
a young lady

113 A small frame containing a watercolour of 'Old John' a folly at Bradgate Park,
Leicestershire painted by Alan White

114 A Border Fine Arts figure of a fox cub with a hedgehog
115 Six china dessert plates with centre decoration depicting flowers, foliage and butterfly

within a red and gilt banded border
116 Four pieces of Wedgwood bone china - Hunting Scenes
117 A quantity of Wedgwood blue and white decorative china including a pomade pot
118 An oblong silver plated galleried tray and a small collection of mixed silver plate cutlery
119 A presentation case containing 12 silver plated teaspoons and two further cases each

containing six silver plated teaspoons and sugar bows
120 A pair of silver plated twin branch candleabrum
121 Two presentation cases containing cake knives and a further presentation case containing

six silver plated coffee spoons
122 A 3-piece silver plated tea service
123 A 3-piece silver plated tea service
124 A 4-piece silver plated tea service
125 A 4-piece silver plated tea service
126 Two silver plated teapots
127 Two silver plated teapots
128 An oblong silver plated galleried tray
129 A silver plated inkstand
130 A glass sugar sifter with silver plated mounts
131 A silver plated sugar bowl with sifter spoon



132 A silver plated chamber candlestick
133 A silver plated biscuit box with cover standing on shaped paw feet
134 Two bottle stoppers, one in the form of a cricketer together with a propelling nut pick
135 A lady's Avia wristwatch and a Swatch watch
136 A small hammered metal bowl, further ear studs etc.
137 A jade bangle and a small quantity of costume jewellery
138 A 14ct gold ruby and diamond ring
139 A yellow gold diamond and sapphire wishbone ring
140 An 18ct white gold and sapphire diamond ring
141 An old one pound note contained in a gold charm
142 Three ladies dress rings
143 A white gold and diamond bracelet
144 A pair of 9ct gold diamond studs
145 A yellow gold and diamond sapphire ring
146 A half ct diamond 3-stone ring
147 A yellow gold and diamond ring
148 A 9ct white gold bangle
149 A yellow gold multi-faceted diamond ring
150 A yellow gold diamond and sapphire ring
151 An 18ct gold 3-stone diamond ring
152 An oriental silver coach in a small mirrored display cabinet
153 A presentation case containing six silver gateaux forks
154 A presentation case containing six silver handled cake knives
155 A canteen containing 12 pairs of silver plated fish eaters
156 A pink and white stone set ring in 14ct gold



157 A 9ct gold diamond and blue topaz ring
158 A 14ct gold ring, diamond set
159 A natural amethyst bead necklace approximately 120 beads
160 A gold white stone set ring in 9ct
161 A 9ct gold Cladagh ring
162 Six varioous ladies wristwatches including a Smith's Empire
163 A large quantity of costume jewellery
164 A yellow metal necklet
165 A lady's single stone dress ring and a yellow metal brooch
166 A lady's gold gate bracelet with 9ct gold padlock
167 Two Victorian bar brooches
168 A brooch/clasp together with two clips
169 Two ladies oval silver ear pendants
170 A gent's pocket watch chain with part case together with a spinning fob
171 A silver 'pig' pincushion
172 A 9ct gold lady's watch head on strap
173 A silver cased fob watch
174 A 3-piece cruet set
175 A silver serviette ring, a small silver box, a glass jar with silver cover
176 A silver matchbox and striker together with two small containers of razor blades
177 A half pint tankard with glass bottom
178 A silver plated hot water pot
179 A letter stamp/seal in the form of a head of a bird of prey
180 Eight small white metal figures including blacksmith shoemaker etc.



181 A 9ct diamond pendant and chain
182 A 9ct citrine pendant and chain
183 A 9ct tanzanite cluster ring
184 A 9ct opal and diamond ring
185 A 9ct ring set with an emerald
186 A 9ct ruby and diamond cluster ring
187 A 9ct emerald and diamond band ring
188 A 9ct peridot and diamond ring
189 A 9ct emerald and diamond cluster ring
190 A 9ct sapphire and diamond ring
191 A 9ct sapphire and diamond ring
192 A 9ct 5-stone diamond band ring
193 A 7-stone diamond cluster 18ct ring
194 A QVC Russian diopside and diamond 9ct gold ring
195 An 18ct diamond daisy ring
196 Two gents' wristwatches and a lady's wristwatch
197 A buttonhook with silver handle
198 A small silver toast rack
199 A small silver cream jug
200 Two circular silver salts
201 A silver mustard with blue glass liner
202 Six glass dressing table containers with silver mounts
203 A silver serviette ring, two pairs of silver sugar bows and further small items of silver
204 A 3-piece silver tea service - Sheffield 1951 (see front page illustration)



205 A Victorian silver crown dated 1895 together with an Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee crown and
other coins

206 A silver handled fork, a silver handled spoon and further small items of silver
207 A Barbados 5 dollar coin, four 1977 Silver Jubilee crowns, three Canadian

coins/medallions and a further silver coin
208 Two Second World War medals - The 1939-45 Star, The France and Germany Star

together with a Second World War medal and a Palestine 1945-1948 medal
209 Two First World War medals awarded to Gunner Gilbert
210 Three commemorative medals - The Normando Campaign, a 50th Anniversary Peace

medal and a National Service medal
211 A decorative eastern china tea service
212 A china dinner service with red and gilt border decoration on a white ground
213 A similar 6-piece tea service
214 A similar coffee service
215 A Victorian family photograph album
216 A box containing early 20th century postcards referring to Sheffield
217 A red cigarette card album containing postcards referring to Creswell and Clowne
218 A red postcard album containing postcards referring to Sheffield - Business and Industry

including Razorblade Sample Packet
219 A brown postcard album containing postcards - Tickhill, Fircroft, Maltby etc.
220 A brown Guardian postcard album containing postcards referring to Rotherham, Whiston

and Treeton
221 A red postcard album containing postcards referring to Sheffield - The City Centre
222 A red postcard album containing postcards referring to Riverlyn, Snake Pass etc.
223 A red postcard album containing postcards - Sheffield, The Town Hall, Cutlers Hall etc.
224 A maroon postcard album containing postcards referring to Sheffield, Churches, Schools

and Cinemas
225 A maroon postcard album containing postcards referring to Tinsley, Attercliffe, Darnall etc.



226 A brown postcard album containing postcards referring to Sheffield - Western Park etc.
227 A brown cigarette card album containing postcards referring to Sheffield Transport
228 A red postcard album containing postcards referring to Sheffield - Entertainment etc.
229 A black postcard album containing postcards referring to Sheffield - Town Hall, Shops etc.
230 A red postcard album containing postcards referring to Sheffield - Buildings
231 A brown postcard album containing postcards referring to Doncaster
232 A brown postcard album containing postcards referring to Sheffield Parks etc.
233 A red postcard album containing postcards referring to Sheffield, Barnsley, Pitsmoor etc.
234 A grey album containing paperwork referring to Sheffield together with a folder containing

copies of The Illustrated London News etc.
235 A collection of green albums containing paperwork and postcards referring to Sheffield and

the surrounding area
236 A blue folder containing maps of Sheffield together with further more recent reference

books and manuals referring to Sheffield
237 Six black albums, some containing stamps, some containing Scouting memorabilia
238 A Royal Mail First Day Cover album, a red stamp album and others
239 Four grey albums containing loose mixed and commemorative stamps
240 Two green First Day Cover albums containing various stamps
241 A large quantity of loose various mixed stamps
242 A zither
243 An earthenware Pippin
244 An antique brass and copper warming pan with a turned wooden handle
245 An antique copper warming pan with a turned wooden handle
246 A Victorian copper ale jug
247 A Georgian brass footman
248 A helmet shaped brass coal bucket with fire tongs



249 A copper coal bucket
250 A large Victorian brass preserving pan with iron hoop handle
251 A walking cane with silver mounts and a sun stick
252 A French figure of a North African soldier on a circular plinth
253 A paraffin lamp having green pottery base and glass chimney
254 A paraffin lamp with circular base, chimney and globe
255 A paraffin lamp having circular base, brass column and coloured glass bowl
256 A shaped black marble mantle clock with 8-day movement
257 A Victorian rocking crib complete with doll
258 A child's armchair with rush seat and shaped back
259 A Victorian dressing table stool with upholstered seat on cabriole legs
260 A small poker work double door cupboard
261 A late Victorian wall clock with 8-day movement
262 A frame containing a black and white print of windmills - Mills of the Forest
263 A frame containing a black and white print of Nottingham Castle
264 A Hogarth framed coloured print of Nottinghamshire
265 A small gilt frame containing a coloured print - Overlooking Southwell
266 Nine Hogarth frames containing prints of local stateley homes - Thoresby Park, Clumber

Nottinghamshire, Worksop Manor Nottinghamshire, Wollaton Hall, Newstead Abbey,
Welbeck Abbey, Newark Castle, Wollaton Hall and Rufford Hall

267 A small frame containing a coloured print of Serlby Hall
268 An oval frame containing a coloured portrait of a young lady
269 Seven frames containing coloured and black and white engravings of local places of

interest - The South View of Southwell Palace near Newark, Newark Castle, Welbeck
Abbey, Newstead Abbey and others

270 Two frames containing coloured prints of local stateley homes and an unframed print



271 A large frame containing a black and white print - The Prince and Princess of Wales and
the Infant Prince Albert Victor

272 Two small framed coloured prints of local interest
273 A large Hogarth framed coloured map of Nottinghamshire from an actual survey by C. and

J. Greenwood
274 A gilt frame containing a coloured print - The South Prospect of Nottingham with the

Castle
275 Two small frames containing coloured prints both of local interest
276 A gilt frame containing a piece of Nottingham Lace bearing the Coat of Arms
277 A Hogarth frame containing a coloured print - Their Royal Highnesses The Prince and

Princess of Wales
278 A gilt frame containing a coloured print of Nottinghamshire
279 A small Hogarth framed coloured print of Nottinghamshire
280 A small gilt frame containing a study of an interior
281 A small gilt frame containing a wall mirror
282 A small gilt frame containing a study of a young girl
283 A frame containing a study of a wooded landscape
284 A frame containing a coloured print of a rural landscape
285 A pair of framed coloured prints - Woodcock Shooting and Pheasant Shooting
286 A gilt frame containing a coloured print - A Horse Race
287 A pair of framed humorous coloured prints - Airborne Pigeon Post
288 A small frame containing a study of an eastern couple
289 A grandfather clock arch enamel face and works
290 A large gilt frame containing a wall mirror
291 A late Victorian 8-day wall clock
292 A larger late Victorian 8-day wall clock
293 An oval gilt framed wall mirror having three candle sconces below



294 A circular topped occasional table on tripod column support - for restoration
295 A small mahogany oval drop-leaf table on pad feet
296 A circular occasional table with carved top on shaped supports with under-stretcher
297 A Victorian mahogany drop-leaf envelope table of square form on shaped supports

terminating in pad feet
298 A late Victorian mahogany occasional table with undershelves on shaped supports
299 A late Victorian tripod table with shaped top on shaped supports
300 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, the top having bow front centre door,

single door cupboards either side with interior glass shelving, the base having centre
drawer, small drawers either side over single doors and an open compartment

301 A late Victorian 8-day wall clock
302 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow front cupboard having centre single door on shaped

supports
303 A mahogany jardiniere stand having circular top on column support terminating in three

feet
304 A small circular topped wine table
305 A Bergere style jardiniere stand on shaped supports
306 An antique inlaid satinwood fold-over card table on square tapering supports
307 A walnut bureau/bookcase, the top having double doors and two small drawers, the base

having fall front over four long graduated drawers
308 A late Victorian black painted mirror back sideboard, the mirror back supporting two small

cupboards with further cupboards and shelves to base
309 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe having large oval mirror door and double door

cupboard over drawers
310 A pair of tall mahogany torcheres having circular tops, reeded columns on tripod feet
311 A Victorian gilt painted over-mantle wall mirror
312 A white and gilt painted over-mantle mirror



313 An early 20th century mahogany bureau/bookcase, the top having double glazed doors with
interior shelving, the base having fall front over three long graduated drawers on shaped
supports

314 A carved wooden standard lamp
315 An inlaid mahogany bow front sideboard with centre drawer and cupboards either side on

square tapering legs terminating in spade feet
316 An upright piano by John H. Crowley London
317 An upright piano by Cramer
318 An upright piano by The Estey Organ Company London
319 An upright piano by Rogers Eungblut
320 A late Victorian inlaid walnut mirror back sideboard, the mirror back in three sections, the

base having one centre drawer over double door cupboards with further mirror doors either
side

321 A blue painted metal hat and coat stand with brass mounts
322 An oval gilt framed wall mirror
323 An oval framed bevel plate glass wall mirror
324 A small mahogany fold-over tea table on single column support terminating in four feet
325 An antique oak and mahogany inlaid fold-over tea table on square tapering legs
326 A plate glass illuminated display cabinet in three heights standing on a base
327 An early 20th century carved oak barometer and thermometer
328 A continental inlaid rosewood side table having two small drawers, raised brass gallery

standing on shaped supports
329 A continental inlaid rosewood bijouterie table having glazed lift-up top, interior

compartment, standing on shaped supports with brass mounts
330 An antique mahogany fold-over card table having shaped top standing on shaped supports
331 A mahogany fold-over tea table having shaped top, shaped supports terminating in pad feet
332 A 19th century domed carriage travelling trunk
333 An early 20th century mahogany extending table on Queen Anne style legs



334 An antique circular topped tripod table
335 A large decorative wool rug with decoration on a red ground within a beige border
336 A small 2-seater settee and matching armchair
337 A large blue Chesterfield style settee
338 A pair of Bergere style armchairs having carved supports terminating in claw feet with

upholstered cushions
339 An Edwardian inlaid walnut framed tub chair with upholstered seat, part arms and raised

back
340 A set of four Victorian mahogany framed dining chairs with upholstered seats
341 A heavily carved oak armchair with upholstered seat, part arms and part back
342 An Edwardian nursing chair with upholstered seat and part back
343 A cabinet piano stool

OUR NEXT ANTIQUE AUCTION
WILL BE HELD ON

THURSDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER 2021 AT 11.00A.M.
EARLY ENTRIES INVITED


